Mobile Device Use
Medical, Dental, Vision Enrollment

Prior to electing new health benefits, you will be shown your current year’s benefit elections.

No changes?
If you do not need to change any health plans or a dependent’s enrollment, tap the Yes button then the Save and Continue button to submit your elections.

Want to elect a new plan?
If you need to make a change (such as annually enrolling in a Flexible Spending Account), tap the No button then the Save and Continue button to make your benefit changes. Keep reading below if you need to make a change.

Medical, Dental and Vision elections
You will be asked to elect or waive your Medical plan first. Then your Dental* and Vision** choices will follow.

Tap the Benefits Guide button at the top to download a PDF copy of your benefits guide.

If you want medical coverage, tap the checkbox next to person’s name who you want to enroll, then scroll down the page to elect your medical plan.

Tap the Elect this Plan button to enroll in that medical plan. Each plan has a small text description, link to a detailed description on SFHSS.org and a link to find providers near you.

Want to waive your coverage?
If you do not want medical coverage, tap the checkbox next to Waive this coverage.

Don’t forget to save!
Tap the Save and Continue button at the bottom of the page to move onto the next section.

**Vision Premier is only available to your dependents enrolled in an SFHSS medical plan. If you elect to enroll in Vision Premier, all family members enrolled in medical must be enrolled by checking the Enroll box next to each individual’s name.